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Hector Martignon’s Banda Grande: The Big
Band Theory
By Raul da Gama - Jun 10, 2016

Editor’s Pick · Album of the Month ·
Big Bands are an endangered species. So it is with great excitement that one welcomes Hector
Martignon’s Banda Grande. The release of Big Band Theory is like the sighting of an elusive snow
leopard. There’s a lot to love in this remarkable disc, performed by one of the smartest big bands
conducted by Hector Martignon, who’s already brought such cleareyed vision to Latin American
music, all the while melding its traditional forms with European classical and AfroAmerican Jazz
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music. Small wonder then, why Martignon is one of the most admired musicians not only in New
York, but in the rest of North America, as well as in parts of Europe, Asia and all through Central and
South America.
Hector Martignon and Banda Grande play this music – much of it by Martignon – with genuine
freshness. Phrases are expressively moulded, inner parts nurtured and long lines – bobbing in and
out of folk forms – are beautifully sustained with lively attention to detail. This pays rich dividends:
the way, for instance, that the woodwinds and solo string lines gently come forward, then step back
in the unsurpassed gentility of ‘Hell’s Kitchen Sarabande’ with which opens an ornate door into the
rest of the repertoire. And listen to the ascent of the trombones on ‘Trombone Chorale’ to hear just
how much ardour these players can generate. The recording, made at several studios, on several
occasions is warm with a slight bloom that suits the music well.
Hector Martignon’s soloists measure up well against the competition too. One in particular – Joe
Burgstaller, who literally soars on ‘Erbarme Dich’ from Bach’s eternal St. Matthew’s Passion and yet
retains an inward quality that responds sensitively to the solemn content of this great aria, voiced by
the sensational contralto, Brenda Feliciano. Banda Grande responds to these and other compositions
with exquisite style and grace and in the tonal colours and textures, and marvellous use of
instrumental timbres this music feels like symphonic music, not only expertly composed, but superbly
arranged and idiomatically interpreted. Music delivered with such memorability is sure to enhance the
already burgeoning reputation of Hector Martignon and his musicianship.
The music played by this big band is boldly modernistic and hotblooded, and leaves every other
recent orchestral performance in the shade. Moreover the elaborate compositions are elegantly
played. And what poetic fantasy Hector Martignon communicates. Saxophones, trombones and
trumpets are used soulfully and with a crooning quality that is rare these days, when most musicians
seem to have forgotten that these instruments, when properly played will imitate the human voice.
Best of all the upcloseandpersonal recording walks you deep inside the harmonic mists swirling
around this quite beautiful music.
Track List: Hell’s Kitchen Sarabande; 99 MacDougal Street; Estate; Trombone Chorale; Erbarme
Dich; Interplay; Nostalgias del Futuro; Maestra; Mozart Interrupted/Sorrindo; The Fruit Vendor’s Last
Dream.
Personnel: Hector Martignon: piano, accordion, conductor, composer, arranger; Saxophones:
Enrique Fernández, Chelsea Baratz, Alejandro Aviles, David De Jesus, Jason Arce, Alex Han;
Trumpets: John Walsh, Seneca Black, Steve Gluzband, John Desbordes, Fabio Morgera; Trombones:
Andy Hunter, Rafi Makiel, Luis Bonilla, Alvin Walker, Chris Washburne; String Quintet: Nune Melikan,
Everhard Paredes, Samuel Marchán, Diego Garcia; John Benitez: bass; Vince Cherico: drums; Samuel
Torres: congas, maracas; Christos Rafalides: vibraphone; Brenda Feliciano: vocals (5); Joe
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Burgstaller: solo trumpet (5); Edmar Castañeda: Colombian Harp (7); Jorge Glem: cuatro (7);
Roberto Quintero: cajón (7); Martin Vejarano: gaita (Colombian flute) tambora, maracón.
Label: Zoho Music
Release date: June 2016
Website: hectormartignon.wordpress.com
Running time: 1:13:16
Buy album on: amazon
www.youtubenocookie.com/embed/Jci5RJ6HLcQ?
iv_load_policy=3&modestbranding=1&rel=0&autohide=1&playsinline=1">

Raul da Gama
LJN Canadian Editor. Based in Milton, Ontario, Canada, Raul is a musician and an accomplished writer whose profound
analysis is reinforced by his deep understanding of music, technically as well as historically.
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